Power transmission line is one of the pivotal parts of a power system. It connects power generation house with the consumer even in the long distances. Research on current diffusion on the conductor is inevitable to maximize the power dispatch on transmission line. The main purpose of this study is to recognize the behaviors and characteristics of current diffusion in double-plates conductor for further development in the future. The research outcomes would be very useful, particularly in the transmission line study. In this paper, study will be focused on the characteristic of current diffusion in conductor due to its variation impedance value of load particularly when resistive load is smaller than the conductor impedance (Zo). This research is conducted by experimental test and carried out through extensive simulation using MATLAB and Visual Basic Program in MS. Excel. Poynting theory is employed as a validation approach. The simulation and experiment results show that if RL is smaller than the line impedance Zo, deficiency current establish will occur where the electromagnetic energy is not sufficient for the load.
Introduction
Power transmission is one of the important parts of power system delivery due to its role in connecting power house to the loads centereven in very long distances [1] . One of the pivotal things on power transmission that should be taken into consideration is how to maximize the power delivery on the conductor through the current diffusion study on transmission line.
Research on current diffusion on conductor can be divided into two where the first case is investigation on impacts of current diffusion on conductor for resistive value larger than transmission line impedance, this study has been carried out in prior research in [2] . In this study, the second case of current diffusion on conductor is studied where the study is focused on the impacts of current diffusion on conductor for resistive value smaller than the transmission line impedance. The study of current diffusion could not be separated with the theory of energy storage where the storage process can be done in form of magnetic field and electric field processes. The energy storage that performed through magnetic field generally applied to inductor (L) which storing energy in Joule. The energy capacity is depending on the value of L and the current flow on it. The formula can be stated as follow:
The formula above becomes the fundamental of superconductor development where the coil is placed in the very extreme low temperature (cryogenic state). This superconducting coil could store energy in very high efficiency [3] , applied in wind turbine generators [4] [5] [6] , and in micro hydro [7, 8] . Meanwhile, energy storage that performed from electrical field normally occurs due to the difference capacitance among some parts including the difference on their voltages. The energy content that stored can be formulated as follow [9] :
It can be concluded from eq. (1) and (2) , that electromagnetic energy can be determined by the flowing current in conductor while electrostatic energy is influenced by potential (V) at plates. *Corresponding author. Tel.: +82-347-521-449 
where: E = Electric Field (V/m) H = Magnetic Field (A/m) Poynting theory allows the wave propagation of power flow to be easily calculated. The power flow can be calculated based on multiplication vector of the perpendicular of E and H (according to the "Right Hand Rule").
Parallel plate voltage at transmission line
In this paper, research is focused on the diffusion and propagation process of current flow in a conductor after connected to a voltage source as illustrated in Fig. 1 , where load is applied in condition of smaller than line impedance.
When voltage is applied at the first point of the conductor with two identical plates, a magnetic field will across the conductor in V/m and simultaneously, there is a current flow (ID) in the conductor. According to the "Right Hand Rule", when a current flow in the conductor, it will generate a magnetic field (H) where the direction is dictated by the current flow. The movement of magnetic field, H is determined by ID and current velocity (v) which can be determined according to the equation (4):
When magnetic field moves, a back electric field simultaneously will be appeared in opposite direction, limiting the velocity of magnetic field movement itself. This phenomenon can be written in the following equation:
where: g is distance between plates conductors (m) Figure 2 is the equivalent circuit represents the experiment test for current diffusion at conductors with parallel plates where distance between plates (g) is very small compared to the wide (w).
Research Methodology
This research is conducted by experimental test and carried out through extensive simulation using MATLAB and Visual Basic Program in MS. Excel. Poynting theory is employed as a validation approach. In this paper, a smaller resistive load than the line impedance is employed. The value of resistive load is 5x smaller than the line impedance. However, for comprehensive study an equal value of resistive load and line impedance is formerly conducted.
Results and Discussion

Current characteristic in line
When wave front reach the load, there are three form of energies produced, electric field (E) which generates electrostatic; magnetic field resultant (H) which generates mechanical energy; and sustainable power that is determined by VA x Io.
RL Equal with line impedance (Z0)
Discussion on RL equal with the line impedance (Z0) has been provided in the prior paper in [2] . If the value of RL is equal with Z0, the value of I0 will bring a small negative VA (ohmic voltage drop) from source to the load as illustrated in Fig. 3 . From Fig. 4 , it can be seen that the magnitude of voltage along the conductor has the same value as simulated with MATLAB in the case of RL=Z0. Meanwhile, the Vfr-forward and Vb-backward calculated using Excel Visual Basic is listed in Table 1 .
RL Smaller Than Line Impedance (Z0)
The propagation process will show a different response when RL is smaller than Z0. There will be a current deficiency where electromagnetic value is too small for the load. The propagation diffusion process can be seen in Fig. 5 . As can be seen in Fig. 6 , from time to time the V backward becomes larger until the transition of the voltage propagation reach the same value with VA. The equation to determine the V-backward and ∆V can be stated as follow: 
Laboratory experiment
In this experiment, parallel plate conductors are used and sourced with 2V, this value is selected because if the input voltage larger than noise it will influence the voltage characteristic of the load.
As shown in Fig. 7 , there is a time delay between Vin and Vout. This is occur due to propagation wave that move forward toward the load required certain time where its velocity depends on conductivity, permeability and physical properties of the conductor. In this research, time delay has reach about 100 ns.
To calculate the load impedance, a simple circuit is assembled as shown in Fig. 8 to measure the current flow (I0).
By calculating the voltage value between R1 = 1 Ohm, we could obtain the measured current by VR1= Io x R1 or can be written VR1= Io. As shown in Fig. 9 , the initial voltage value is 2 V and the measured current is 165 mA, therefore the line impedance is: The next measurement is to investigate the current diffusion characteristic in conductor when the RL is smaller than the line impedance (Zo). The comparison between calculation and measurement can be seen in Figs. 6 and 9.
It can be concluded from simulation and laboratory measurement that if RL is smaller than the line impedance Zo, deficiency current establish will occur where the electromagnetic energy is not sufficient for the load. As a result, the load voltage become smaller than VA which in turn reduce the -Vd that is propagated back toward the source with current displacement of ID2=-Vd/Zo. By using the n th transition equation, it is clearly shown that voltage backward increased gradually from time to time until matching the voltage source VA. Vin Vout Figure 10 . Experiment circuit set up for current diffusion study [2] For study validation, the experimental set up is conducted as shown in Fig. 10 . Using oscilloscope, the wave propagation diffusion of the experiment is measured as depicted in Figs. 7 and 9. The experiment set up as shown in Fig. 10 consists of identical plates where resistor terminals is designed to allow measurement conducted at the middle and the end of the identical plates.
Conclusion
Study of current diffusion characteristic in a conductor involves several parameters including propagation velocity of the current flow. The propagation is influenced by permeability, conductivity and the physical properties of the conductor. If the initial voltage is given, there will be an electric field (E) that related to current wave front ID. Meanwhile, the magnetic field (H) that is also depending on ID, will generate back electrostatic (Eb) which limit the electromagnetic velocity. The comparison value between RL and Z0 will determine the diffusion and propagation characteristic in the system. It can be drawn a conclusion from simulation and laboratory measurement that if RL is smaller than the line impedance Z0, deficiency current establish will occur where the electromagnetic energy is not sufficient for the load. As a result, the load voltage become smaller than VA which in turn reduce the -Vd that is propagated back toward the source with current displacement of ID2=-Vd/Zo. By using the n th transition equation, it is clearly shown that voltage backward increased gradually from time to time until matching the voltage source VA. 
